
intercall

Product Features

Music

Listen to music
when connected to your 
cellphone via bluetooth.

*Distance : 10m~30m

Answer or make phone calls
through your main unit
when connected to your
cellphone via bluetooth.

*Distance : 10m~30m

Two way communication
distance at 1 mile (1.6km).

Real time live communication.

Phone 
   call

PROGRESSION

The person you are talking to can warn you about any 
potential danger. You are connected in real time being 
able to provide instant instruction to the student.

SAFETY  

FUN 

Provides real time coaching which increases the learning
curve for instant  .

It is so much fun when talking to another person 
while performing your sport, you can talk about 
anything!

Video introduction available at :
http://www.bbtalkinusa.com/instructions/



NOTICE

Mount position

Bluetooth will not go through 
water, waves, trees, and or any 
other obstacle .

*Coach should stay in a position
  higher than any obstacle .

You can mount your main unit either on your head or arm.
To optimize distance, a higher position for your main unit is
recommended.  
* Obstacles will cause interference , you must have line of sight

Bluetooth

BBT is NOT PUSH TO TALK or a WALKIE-TALKIE !
After pairing BBT, just mount it onto your helmet or hat, then
plug and screw the microphone in. You can then start to a 
real time, hands-free conversation.
   

P T T

( Choice of Head or Arm )



Waterproof  IPX7

Cold-Resistant 

Wind cancel

Working time

*Must be in the waterproof case !

1m
Immerse in water for 30 minutes
at a depth of 1 meter. 

Great for snow sports with
exceptional resistance to cold
conditions. Use it with your 
friends or coach on the mountain.

12hr continue use time.

BBT has an excellent wind/noise cancellation.

30min



COACHSTUDENT

COACH

1.6km

*must be line of site

*must be in line of sight 
*more people = less distance

1. Maximum of 3 channels
2. More people = less use time

   * Master device not be able to 
      pair with your mobile phone.
   

500m

STUDENTS

1.

2.

3.

Main UnitMain Unit A02 pro

1.  Intercall function
2. Wireless music function
3. Handsfree function
4. Can pair with cell phone 

Main

Main

Main

MASTER
(A01M)

Standard 2-Way communication

3-4 Way communictions



     Using Alcohol Prep to clean up the helmet .

How to mount it ?

Inside

1. Stick the double sided tape on the left side of 
    helmet .(Also used with non-waterproof headphones)
2. Stick the marine mount on .          

1.  Install the snow goggle headset mount. 
    (Also used with surf hat and sports headset)          

3. Install both tabs on the back of the waterproof 
    housing into the plastic mount on the helmet, click
    one side down then the oter side down.

2. Install both tabs on the back of the
    waterproof housing into the plastic 
    mount on the helmet, click one side
    down then the other side.

4. Plug the earphone or microphone in and screw
    down the waterproof cap securely.

3. Plug the earphone or microphone in
    and screw down the waterproof cap securely.

double 
side 
tape 

Outside



RIDER
(MAIN)

One master device on the camera can allows you to record 
two riders’ and one camera man’s voice .

Can only record one voice .

RIDER
(MAIN)

CAMERA
(MAIN)

RIDER
(MAIN)

CAMERA MAN

CAMERA MAN

*Need 3.5mm M/M cable
(Multi-Connector Set - s01) 
*Insert the 3.5mm cable
  to camera mic input

*Need 3.5mm M/M cable
(Multi-Connector Set - s01) 
*Insert the 3.5mm cable
  to camera mic input

CAMERA
(MASTER)

MASTER

STANDARD(Main)

 How to record rider's voice?
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